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A Good Judgment
'I*HE most necessary talent^ in a man of conversation, |
is a good judgment. He that
hath this in perfection is a *

master of his companion, withoutletting him see it; and has
the same advantage over men
of any other qualifications
whatsoever, as one that can
see would have over a blind
man of ten times his strength.
.Steele.

Doing something for someonewill bring you more
pleasure than doing someone "!
for something. Give it a trial.
We are lent, not given to life M
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In Nature's Refrigerator n

Thousands of years ago, retreatingnorthward with the ice, tj
the mammoths of Europe and bi
Asia made a last stand in Siberia, q
Countless numbers bogged down jn
in the soft, icy marshes, were aT
frozen in the unthawing soil. They Hi
are occasionally discovered now, he
perfectly preserved for more than
10,000 years in nature's refriger- 0l
ator; the hide, hair, flesh, even 2:
the remains of undigested meals
in their stomachs, bunches of he
moss, grass, sedges and wild otl
thyme unchewea in their mouths, ac
Siberian farmers cut oil chunks Gc
of the red flesh to feed their dogs, fo:
.Literary Digest. ea

tr.
Keep your body free of aceumulat- of
ed waste, take Dr. Pierce's Pleas- on
«nt Pellets. 60 Pellets 30 cents. Adv. to

Distributing Words fa
A word to the wise is sufficient;
word to the sensitive and you Lc

make an enemy for life. he
_ ov

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines toyou have tried for your cough, chest .,rcold or bronchial irritation, you can

get relief now with Creomulsion. ln
Berious trouble may be brewing and pi
you cannot afford to take a chance thwith anything less than Creomul- seslcn. which goes right to the seatof tho trouble to aid nature to "J6oothe and heal the inflamed mem- at
branes as tho germ-laden phlegm o\Is loosened and expelled. QlEven if other remedies havo ):failed, don't be discouraged, your q.dmggist is authorized to guarantee S1
Creumulsion and to refund your re
money If you are not satisfied with \vresults from the very first bottle. RGet Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)

Beyond the Straits
The haven 01 rest is usually

reached through the straits of tchard work.
di

Don't put up with useless
PAIN b<

Get rid of it
When functioual pains of men- qstnmtlonare severe, take CAR1 >UI. .

If it doesn't benefit you, consult a

physician. Don't neglect such pains. '!
They depress the tone of the nerves, ''
cause sleeplessness, loss of appetite, a

wear out your resistance.
Get a bottle of Carriut and sec whether bi

It will help you, as thousands of women nrhnes roU it «. -J *1
.»» incui. .

Betides easing certain pains, Cardul alda ut
in building up the whole system by helpingwomen to get more strength from the tfood they eat.

itlLiving Our Careen. teSpeaking of careers, life is a ca- al
reer. Study every step. A,
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BLACKMAN "

STOCKandPOULTRY MEDICINES te
Are Reliable re

-11 Sf
er Blockman's Medicated lickA-Brik m
wr Blackman's Stock Powder
ir Blackman's Cow Tonic ,.v
mr Blackman's Hog Powder lu
wr Blackman's Poultry Tablets th
wr Blackman's Poultry Powder de
Lf_I - ^ » > .

mgnui \£uauty.i*owe»t i*riC9
Satisfaction Guaranteed or in

your money back (f
BUY FROM YOUR DEALER Io

pj. jl^ c

BLACKMAN STOCK MEDICINE CO. si

Chattanooga, Tenn.
as

p.

SMALL S,Z^^^ET^\LA|®E2^IZt
nd Neuritis wffcer*. A perfect Blood ( *
Purifier. Melees this Blcod Rick end
Healthy. Build* strength end Vijor. .0Alwey* Effective . Why suffer?

*
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Lesson for January 10

NEW LIFE IN CHRIST

LESSON TEXT.John 3:1-17.
GOLDEN TEXT.Verily, verily. I s;
rcto thee. Except a man be born again.
mnot see the kingdom of God..John 3:
PRIMARY TOPIC.Jesus Answering
Ion's Question.
JUNIOR TOPIC the Most Importa
uestion.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
0W the Christian Life Bocins.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
ew Life in Christ.

The only entrance into the Chris
an life is by the door of the net

rth. Regeneration is the act c

od whereby the divine nature
iparted to the believing sinne
id he becomes the child of Goc
e who has not entered by this wa
is not entered at all. He is sti
iad in trespasses and sins, will
it God and without hope (Epl
1. 12).
Men are seeking to enter th
usehold of God by almost an
her means.culture, reform, chai
ter building.and are neglcctin
xi's way. This lesson should then
re be studied and taught wit
rnest prayer that this foundatio
jth may lay hold upon the heart
the hearers of the Word. Let n
e who is not born again attemp
teach it to others, lest the blin
tempt to lead the blind, and bot
u niiu mtr uii.cn muKe
The coming of Nicodemus to 01
>rd took place at the time whe
was in Jerusalem for the Pas

er. Jesus had chosen six of h
sciples, had been at Cana of Ga
e, where he performed his fir
iracle, and had made a brief vis
Capernaum, after which he can'
Jerusalem for the feast. In hig

id holy indignation he had drive
e money changers out of the ten
e. The Pharisees who looked f<
e coming of the Messiah as
cular conqueror wondered at th
!w spiritual leader. It was pro
)ly as much on their behalf as h
vn that Nicodemus came to i
tire of Jesus. In answering h
lestions Jesus reveals the nece
ty, the nature, and the method
^generation.in other words, tl
hy, What, and How of the Ne
irth.
I. Why? (vv. 1-7.)
Jesus was not unduly impressc
/ the dignity and high station
s visitor, nor by the visitor's cou
ous acknowledgment of his ov\
jsition as a great teacher. Wi
scisive boldness Jesus declari
lat this man, a cultured and di
nguished ruler of the Jews, mu
i born again, if he is to see th
ngdom of God.
God is no respecter of person
his "doctor of divinity" must 1
)rn again, just as was the illitorai
Sherman. D. L. Moody once sa
iat he was thankful it was to sue
mnn ac NinfiHomuc Too

*esented the necessity of the ne
rth.or men would have said th«
ily the down-and-outer needed
? saved.
Two reasons are given by 01
Drd for the "must" of verse 1
) The Kingdom of God is a spi
ual kingdom, and cannot be ei
red by way of our human nature
id (2) "That which is born of th
ish is flesh" and is radically an
;sentially bad. To learn why th
jsh is bad read Jeremiah 13:2
id Galatians 5:19-21.
II. What? (w. 8-13).
The new birth is a divine my
ry, not fathomable by huma
>ason. Those who insist that a
>iritual truth be put through th
tie norm of their intelligence wi
;ver understand it or receive i
essing. The striking illustratic
the life-giving and energizir,

ma usea oy our ix>rd is most i

minating. Wind is unseen, bi
e results of its movement are ev
»nt.
III. How? (vv. 14-17.)
Just as there was healing and lil
a look at the uplifted serpei

fum. 21.8). so there is life for
ok at the Crucified One. Faith ri
;ives God's perfect provision ft
n.

Verse 16 may well be regarde
the greatest sentence in tf

eaiest Book in the world,
esents the whole plan of salvj
>n.its source, its ground, its n
i cnls, its condition, and its r
lil.
This glorious salvation is for a
n ''whosoever" but soir

iject it. Notice that God does n<
>r.clemn them. Their own ev
o»*ks and desires condemn thei
'v. 17-?!0). God in his grace
?ody end willing to save, but mc
ve "darkness rather than light'
ir their works are evil.

kout, Murphy, N. C., Thui
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By FLOYD

]\,f EET Evelyn Kerr of Somer
dad, George R. Kerr, of tl

Evelyn says she has nevei
,v anyway. If she had. she'd be {

Her dad. on the other hand, h
IS periences that make your hair stan
t somehow or other he never gets aroi
* is writing that story up foi him.

All right, dad. That makes
and a full Hedged member of tl
A lot of good yarns begin with a

mobile. This is one of them.
e In 1918, Evelyn's dad. George I
y for a company in Medford and one
r_ forget in all his life.

S George's Truck H
h It was a warm day in Septem
n truck loaded with corrugated paper
s There's one thing that ougl

that thnce IwiYPt WAr» Uiuv A
O ~ ~ *"

)t sound like much weight, but tl
j piled high on George's gas bugg
,h It was a five-ton truck, but thai

of six ton
>r That lo..d of boxes was to go
n been in the nearby town of Lynn a g
s- to Salem.
ls George got to Lynn in good tii

Salem, he had to cross the marshi^ had to cross them over the floating
"I don't know whether that floa

it has been replaced by a more mo<
... "That bridge was built of 1
fj. top of the swamp, and those boa
,r to be reinforced twice a week,
a It was said around those parts
is find a bottom to those marshes,
b- didn't know about.
>s If he had, he might have travi
n" tirely different route.
ls Another thing George didn't k

bridge.
°e The Sign That

w There was a sign at the entranc
"Nothing over 6,000 pounds

driving a vehicle weighing over
>d risk."
of But George didn't see that sign ;
r- So, with a load alone that weij
n weighed almost as much again, he
"t It was George's helper who
5S wrong. The truck was halfway ac
s" THE BRIDGE.when suddenly he ct

"For Pete's sake, George, look.
GEORGE DID LOOK.AND HI

FUNNY, CHILLY TWINGES BEG/
BACK. THE BRIDCE BENEATH 1
MUDDY SWAMP WATER. AND TI

y THE RIMS OF THE TRUCK S BIG
h The next thing George heard w
IS on, George. We'll have to ;ump foi
w his helper for a while. He was over

and George was left alone on the
to From somewhere behind, I

calling to him.telling him to gc
ir late. But fieor?p didn't trt*i nfF
r: That truck and the load it was
r- care. It was his responsibility.
v He'd heard about those marsh
' that went down in them never cam
le truck as well as himself, didn't it?id

ie Hard Decision I
Was he going to abandon that ti

handed him his pay check every we
getting it across?

E" On the other hand, George had
in He owed a duty to them, too, didnH What would happen to them if

never came up again?ill It was a tough decision to
Is threw his truck into low gear, I
in crawling along toward the other
ig It seemed as though he'd never
1- The bridge sagged beneath the
it The truck was movine at a sn
i- It go any faster.

Nothing to do but sit tight, hold
would be all right.

,e The water rose higher and highe
lt What if it got into the engine a:

want to think about that.
What if the flimsy foundation

beneath him altogether? He didn't
Out of the Wtd

Then, suddenly he noticed the
lt water. He was almost at the end
a across.

George didn't breathe while
e yards.

Then he was on dry land again
II sat there a few minutes to get contx

His helper, back on the other si
safely, then followed on foot.

After awhile they continued on
but it wasn't until they were or
bridge approach that they saw thels pounds allowed on this bridge."" "Then," says Evelyn, "Dad nchow close a call he had had."
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1
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ville, who is pinch hitting for her
ie same address,
r had any adventures.not yet,
*lad to tell us about them,
as had one of those rip-roaring ex- ;
d on end for a week afterward, but
jnd to writing us about it. So Evelyn

you a Distinguished Adventurer,
fie club.
man in the driver's seat of an autoCerr,

was working as a truck driver
trin hp mario in hie fnirlr ho'll npvpr

ad a Heavy Load.
ber. George was driving a five-ton
boxes.

it to be explained here.that is,
truck load of paper boxes doesn't
hese boxes were folded fiat and
ry.
t load of boxes weighed every ounce

to Salem, and, although George had
ood many times, he had never driven

me, and drove right on. To get to
?s that lie between the two towns.
bridge.
ting bridge is still there, or whether
iern.and more solid.structure.
37 layers of board placed on the
rds kept sinking so that they had
" Evelyn says,
that nobody had ever been able tc
But that's something George Kerr

sled from Lynn to Salem by an enmow

much about was that floating

He Didn't See.
e to it that said:
allowed on this bridge. Anyone

6.000 pounds proceed at their own

is he rolled onto the bridge approach,
jhed 6,000 pounds, and a truck that
started across.

irst noticed that things were going
ross.IN THE DEAD MIDDLE OF
ied out:
The bridge is sinking!"

S SCALP BEGAN TO CREEP AND
IN RUNNING UP AND DOWN HIS
'HEM WAS OUT OF SIGHT UNDER
IE WATER ITSELF WAS UP OVER
WHEELS.
uo miv ubiyci o vuiwc agctlll UUMie
r it!" That's the last George saw of
the ride of the truck like a monkey,

seat.
le could hear his helper's voice
:t oil that truck before it was too

carrying had been entrusted to his

es.heard people say that anything
e up again. But that applied to the ,

or Him to Make.
ruck- .he property of the people who
ek.while there was still a chance of

a wife and five small kids at home,
't he?
he went down in that swamp and

make, but George made it. He
ed it the gas gently, and started
side.
make it.
weight of the heaw load.
ail's pace, but he didn't dare make
his breath, and pray that everything
r. It was almost up to the hub caps,rid stalled the motor? George didn't
of floating planks broke out fromlike to think about that either.
iter to Safety.
truck was rising higher out of the
now. Another minute and he'd be

they were crossing those last few
.truck and all.and he stopped andol of his jumping nerves.
de of the bridge, saw him get across

their way and delivered their load,
1 their way back and passed the
sign that read: "Nothing over 6,000
arly collapsed when he realized just
J Service.
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M)mf Utterances That
\re ISever Uttered
"No, Junior never says anything

:lever."
"You are quite right, sir, your

:eeth are in perfect condition."
"While the coach at our alma

nater hasn't won a game this
ear, he is teaching the team the
ight principles."
"I am not well-enough informed

,o argue on that subject."
"No. I didn't read Anthony Adverse,but it wasn't because
didn't have time; I just didn't

rave the courage to tackle it."
"This car will make ninety, but
am not going to prove it to you."
"Yes, I'm fifty, and I don't feel

is young as I did ten years ago.".
Cansas City Star.

No Poverty in Bali
In Bali the people produce

?nough food in four months" to last
a whole year, leaving eight months
o be devoted to leisure and the
pursuit of happiness. The only
cices known to the inhabitants of
.his earthly paradise are gaming
and cockfighting. There is no

poverty. People have so little use
for money that they bury it.until
necessity calls..Chicago Tribune.

If You're Told
to "Alkalize"
Try This Remarkable

44Phillips" Way
Thousands are Adopting

On every side today people are being
urged to alkalize their stomach. And
thus case symptoms of "acid indigestion,"nausea and stomach upsets.
To gain quick alkalization, just do

this: Take two teaspoons of PHILLIPS'MILK OF MAGNESIA 30
minutes after eating. OH take two
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Tablets,which have the same antacid effect.

Relief
^
comes almost at once

usually in a few minutes. Nausea,
"gas" fullness after eating and
"acid indigestion" pains leave. You
feel like a new person.
Try this way. You'll be surprisedat results. Get either the liquid "Phillips"or the remarkable, nriu Phillips*Milk of Magnesia Tablets. Delightfulto take and easy to carry with you.Only 25^ a box at all drug stores.

ALSO IN TABLET FORM:
Each tiny tablet is rC*~5|[Clho equivalent of aU.
teaspoenfu!of gen- p=B
uino Phillips'
Milk of Mug- , <Q> II
-* ^£1
Phillips* milkorrniLLira magnesia

He Who Hesitates
The man who hesitates is veryDtten bossed.

CHECK THAT COUGH
BEFORE IT GETS
WORSE

Check it before it gets you down. Check itbefore others, matybe the children, catch it.Check it with FOLEY'S HONEY A TAR.This double-acting compound gives quick reliefend speeds recovery. Soothes raw, irritatedtissues; quickly alleys tickling, hacking. Spoonfulon retiring makes for a oough-free sleep. Nohabit-forming, etomach-upeetting drugs. Idealfor children, too. Don't let that cough due to acold hang on! For quick relief and sp.dsd
reentry insist on FOLEY'S HONEY & TAR.

I Be Sure They ProperlyCleanse the Blood
YOUR kidneys ere constantly filtesingwaste matter from the blood
stream. But kidneys sometimes lag intheir work.do not act as nature intended.failto remove impurities that
poison the system when retained.Then you may suffer nagging backache,dizziness, scanty or too frequenturination, getting up at night, puffinessunder the eyes; feel nervous, miserable.allupset.
Don't delay? Use Doan's Pills.Doan's are especially for poorly functioningkidreys. They are recommendedby grateful users the country

over. Get then from any druggist


